
OUTDOOR LIVING



OUTDOOR 
LIVING
As the days grow longer, our thoughts turn 

to maximizing time outdoors.  Enjoying 

a refreshing soak in the pool or gathering 

on the patio for meals that stretch into the 

evening, summer days are made to create 

memories that last a lifetime.  

Whether you have an expansive yard or small 

patio, a well-designed outdoor space can 

extend the size of your home, allowing for 

more living and entertaining spaces to enjoy. 

Ann Sacks offers a curated selection of 

materials suitable for exterior installations, 

from pool and spa tile, pavers and outdoor 

stones, allowing you to embrace alfresco 

living in style.

COVER: Dell’Acqua Glass Mosaics in Custom Blend
LEFT: Madrona Field in Ballina



POOL, SPA & 
FOUNTAIN

Dive in to designs that transport you 

with our select assortment of field 

tile, mosaics and finishing pieces

 suitable for installation in pools, 

fountains and spas.

Trend Glass Mosaics in Custom Pattern and Color 



TOP: Context 1.75”x11” Field in Jasper; 
BOTTOM: Kodra Glass Mosaics Concentric Hex in Custom Blend 

RIGHT: Aqua Verre 2”x8” Field in Tule Gloss 
(fountain and waterline)



AL FRESCO
ENTERTAINING
 

PAVERS
Ann Sacks offers a selection of sophisticated all-weather pavers suitable for use in hard 

landscaping, pool and patio areas, driveways and walkways. 

 Create a design focal point that everyone will want to gather around 

with durable materials that offer exceptional beauty and functionality.

ALFRESCO 
ENTERTAINING

ABOVE: Gem by Kelly Wearstler Elope 8” x 8” in Azure;  OPPOSITE PAGE: Montavilla 24”x24” Pavers 
in Antracite (Pavers); Maven by Kelly Wearstler Dune 8” x 8” Field in Matte White with Black Line (Fireplace)



HOW WE WORK WITH YOU
Designing your outdoor space doesn’t have to be overwhelming. Our Design Consultants 
are here to walk you through the process of selecting your tile, making your concept a reality.

GET INSPIRED

Visit our showrooms or annsacks.com to browse our selection of tile;
and connect with us on Instagram and Pinterest for daily inspiration.

WORK WITH A DESIGN CONSULTANT

Our Design Consultants are here to work with you and are available to meet
virtually or in-person. Book your appointment by phone 1-800-278-8453 
or online at annsacks.com/contact-us

ORDER YOUR SAMPLE

View the tile in your space with our sample services. Our showrooms offer an 
array of instock and custom materials to design your vision. Samples can be
ordered from any of our showrooms for home-delivery or curbside pick-up.

MAKE IT YOURS

Our Design Consultants will work with you and your qualified contractor 
on approproate applications and place your order to your specifications 
and usage needs.  

Scan to view more 
outdoor inspiration

OPPOSITE PAGE: Outdoor Stones 16” x 24” Paver in Corton Beige
BACK COVER: Los Jardines 12” x 12” field in Gris
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